
January 2, 2020 

Claudette Diaz 

Project Planner 

County of Sonoma 

Permit and Resources Management Department 

2550 Ventura Avenue 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2859 

797-565-1900 

Re: Proposed Planning Application in your Neighborhood 

File No: PLP19-0048 

Address: 654 Walnut Avenue, Sonoma, CA 

APN: 052-413-015 · 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

I left a voicemail message earlier today. I have some concerns about the above referenced project. I 

need to know if the County of Sonoma permitted the creek work that has been done on this property. If 
so, do you have all the documentation regarding our multiple corn plaints to Scott Lapinski, Code 

Enforcement Inspector 1, County of Sonoma (707-565-7385, Scott.Lapinski@lsonoma-county.org) and 

James Hansen, Environmental Scientist at the Department of Fish and Wildlife (707-576-2869, 

James.Hansen@wildlife.ca_J'.QY)? Our concerns are primarily about the barrier that was built up on the 

other side of the creek will cause flood damage to my property at 19285 Linden Street, Sonoma, CA and 

my neighbor's property at 19277 Linden Street. 

On May 17, 2019, I called James Hansen of CA Fish and Wildlife asking for help with the developer of the 

property at 654 Walnut Avenue, Sonoma who was using heavy equipment to build up a berm/barrier of 

dirt and rock on the opposite side of the creek from my property. I sent Mr. Hansen an email with photo 

documentation of the work that was going on at the time. He told me that the developers (Stephen 

Pasquan and Michael Pasquan had three open code violations according to the County of Sonoma code 

violation file. The violations included unpermitted grading, illegal fill of rocks and illegal removal of a 

heritage oak tree. 

On Friday, May 31, 2019, the developer had heavy equipment in the creek again and was putting big 

rocks into the creek. He then had his workers plant oak trees along the top of the barrier he built with 

his equipment. We asked Mr. Pasquan if he had a permit and he said "yes." We asked him ifwe could 

see the permit and he said it was at his office. We asked if he had approved plans for doing this work 

and he said "yes." We asked to see the plans and he said they were back at his office too. I asked why he 

was working without the plans on site. He didn't answer me. I explained to him that by building up his 

side of the creek several feet above our side that he was creating a flood situation for our properties on 

the opposite side of the creek. He said the issue of flooding was caused by the neighbors at Solano 



Avenue, not the work that he was doing to build up his side of the creek. All he was concerned about 

was preventing flooding of his property. I took many pictures of the men working in the creek. I sent 
these photos to James Hansen, Environmental Scientist at the Department of Fish and Wildlife. I thought 

I sent the photos and my concerns to Scott Lapinski as well via text and email. Mr. Hansen confirmed 

that he received the email. 

On June 3, 2019, again I contacted James Hansen who told me that the project may be too small to 

trigger a permit. He also said that "the permit would require a design that does not negatively impact 

[my] property." When I told this to the developer, he told me that "he owns the creek and can do what 

he wants." I sent another email to Scott Lapinski and James Hansen with photos and my concerns about 

what was happening in the creek. I asked again if the developer had a permit to do the grading and 

barrier building along the creek. Scott wrote me via email that Mr. Pasquan would be coming into the 

office on Tuesday, June 4, 2019 to discuss the scope of work and the drainage. He also said that the 

developer had three separate code violations that were still outstanding. 

On Friday, June 7, 2019, I asked my neighbor via text if he had heard anything new from Scott Lapinski 

re: the outcome of the meeting with the developer earlier in the week. He said he had not. 

On Friday, June 14, 2019, I sent an email to Mr. Lapinski asking about what happened at the meeting 

with the developer. I never heard anything more from either Mr. Lapinski or Mr. Hansen. 

I received your notification dated December 23, 2019. I have several concerns about this project. My 

biggest concern is the flooding situation that was created by the work the developer did in the creek. 

The way it is right now, the creek water will be forced onto my and my neighbor's properties and will 
cause water damage. I am officially putting the County and the developer on notice that if the creek is 

left as is, the County and the developer will be liable for any water damage to my property. 

Alternatively, as a requirement of the project, could the County require the developer to build up our 

side of the creek to the same level as his side to keep it from flooding our properties? 

Another concern is about parking for 5 cottages which equates to up to 10 vehicles on 654 Walnut. Is 

there a plan? 

Please consider these issues before moving forward with this project. If you have any questions or need 

photo documentation, please let me know. You can reach me at 650-224-7665. Please keep me 

informed about any new developments with this project. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra S Lucas 
19285 Linden Street, Sonoma 

Sent via email Claudette.Diaz(dlsonoma-county.o.rg and USPS on 1/2/2020 



From: Sandi Lucas
To: Susan Gorin; Claudette Diaz
Subject: 654 Walnut Ave
Date: Friday, January 24, 2020 6:11:53 PM

EXTERNAL

This was the first day, May 17, 2019. The photos give you an idea of what the developer was starting to do to reshape his
side of the creek.

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.

mailto:sandi_lucas@yahoo.com
mailto:Susan.Gorin@sonoma-county.org
mailto:Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org






Sent from my iPhone



From: Sandi Lucas
To: Susan Gorin; Claudette Diaz
Subject: 654 Walnut Ave
Date: Friday, January 24, 2020 6:14:19 PM

EXTERNAL

This is May 31, 2019 when they started to fill the creek with big rocks to build up their side of the creek.

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.

mailto:sandi_lucas@yahoo.com
mailto:Susan.Gorin@sonoma-county.org
mailto:Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org


Sent from my iPhone



From: Sandi Lucas
To: Susan Gorin; Claudette Diaz
Subject: 654 Walnut Ave
Date: Friday, January 24, 2020 6:20:55 PM

EXTERNAL

This is June 3,2019 when it was clear they were going to build a rock wall on their side of the creek and push all the
flood water onto our properties. I’ll send a picture soon of what it looks like today. Their side is probably 4-5 feet above
our side at this point with trees and bushes planted on top of the barrier. What I want is to make it a requirement of his
permit that he has to build up our side to the same level.

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.

mailto:sandi_lucas@yahoo.com
mailto:Susan.Gorin@sonoma-county.org
mailto:Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org




Sent from my iPhone



Clau,dette Dia• 
PtrmH Sooo,M · 

2S50•Veatura Av,;, 
Sat1t.i Ri:lsa, 11:A. 9540S:-28'5!l' 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to·m,; attention •. I/We ©hject to S units 

being built at this location. 

Grading a:nd Drainage: 
There ha1>been grading done at this: location to.both the PT'Opert1( and the watershed. This:rais:esconcerns. 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
prop,erW Md om:neig~borimg properties. It also bru:ks.<up wate.r ontm the street. There is severe floodlmg 

· C>n W:alnut Ave and sum:iundin~ str~ts in .thee winter d"ci~g pl!fi<ld·of high,rain, with 4°6·inthes,of 
,rnnriing/sta,idh,tg water in tlle·street -at Hmes. Tile dla<1g,es .in ti<le al)o,e p,mp,ert11 will impact ar1d f>urther 
Bi<iai:erba:te the ~isticg pr.oblem. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-dffi/ proporti<:m&. This r.esolts in some blod.s io our neighborhood. whue the, intensit,; of 
devi,lopntent is S'O illgh, tilaUtotb ocr i'>nd off street parl<i.ng is clearly in1ldequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and awte>t:taffic. There.are. corners where a.driver cannot see. dewn·the, 
stree:t he or shli! is trying; to; er= Newe< resfdemrn,1 devel<>pmentsh o:uld. b'e cre,ted ata sofficiM,tl~ law 
de:rrsltv to·full\f provide needed parkingwith.imthe: prapertw ths,t'is.impraved·, including, that·of ,risitor· 

parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 'S "''" its ro.a .block that.is only 3 lots loog Is ,dev,elop,nenfnot fa p,ropo,ti:am to Its s1trround fogs. The 
number of p·eople, ~ars, pets, as well ~sthe -assotl"1t&J,noise of doubllng ortriplingthenumber of 
househ<ilds will c,eate ooa,gestion ar>d. noise. l\l(J)n,eof these ,aflectswlll be b>,mefkial to surrc,"nding home 

:1:<alue£. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 



Claudeite Diaz 
Perm it Sonoma 
2SSQ Ventura Ave 
Santa· Ro~a; CA 9-5-403~2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Grading ar--1d Dr:c1in-age; 
There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed. This raises concerns 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times, The changes in the above property will impact and further 
exacerbate the -exi-sting p-r-obfem. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate, This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
st1eet he Of' she is lr'ying- lo cro-ss, Newer: residential developir11.=:,1 l should be c!'ealed al a ·suHicienily low
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding S units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I/We request that the proposal for S units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

I~ C 
Sincerely,\.,./ f< ~

~?.,;;;2 --,,3Y 
~ 

 



Claudette Diaz· 
Permit Sonoma 
2550.Ventura Ave 
Santa Rosa; CA 95403-2859 

RE: •PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: /-30 - J. Q :J.O 

My Name: f? /) oR t £1V PXoc To f'\ 
__ A_d_d_r_e-ss_l_:_/ 'I 2'f~L.77T07:c"tfl' 5-,-----------------------

Address 2: 

Phone: 7al'/- lf,7 &'- 3 'l'l tf 
Email:~ d, ~,,,_ ($, ~ .. ~ 

DearMs. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

G1.:1dir:1g-c1nd Otaif1"d-ge: 
There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed, This raises concerns 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times. The changes in the above property will impact and further 
exac-erbate the existing problen1. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks In our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
::.Lceel he ors.he is ir'ying lo cro.ss. Newer r-esidenlial cteveioprrierH should be created at a sufficie11Lly iow 
density-to-fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long Is development not In proportion to Its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

Sincerely, 

_____ -----

u_...,/#'/Zd~ 

 

~ ~· ~ t>-,,V- . ff: L}11
~ ~~. ) ~~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~, q~ ~ ~



Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma· 
2550·Ventura Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2:859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: 

My Name: 'KabtN l). 'Russel• 
Address 1: '-f 'tO 1,\.1~, -.SG'W"lorr, CL 

Address 2: (J. o.~ 7 7'-t, E:..L Vcz.ro..n.o q S't-3 ~ 
Phone: 
Email: 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention, I/We object to· 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Grading and Dfai,,age: 
There has been grading, done at this location to both the· property, and the watershed. This- raises.concerns. 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location . Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
propert1y an,d on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the str,eet. Ther,e is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding str~ts in the winter du6ng period of high rair.i, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standir'lg wat,er in the street-at times. The -changes in the above property will impact and further 
exacerbate the existing problem. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off str.eet parking is clearly inadequate. Th~s raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffie. There afe corners where a driver cannot see down the 
street he o.r she is trying to cross .. Newe-r residential development should be created at a sufficiently low 
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is. improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long is -development not in proportion to its surrou.ndings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associateo noise of doubling onripling the number of 
households will •creat-e •congestion and noise. None of these .affects will be benefidal to surrounding home 
values. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

~ 3, iU)J.,() 

.. 

Sincerely, 

/;{~ 7) ,~-<l4>9.IL 
' 

.j. 0.r'Y\.. .Ln ~ - ..... ·- ... -~ 
n._.A~ ~ o...U- * ~ ~ ~-.,--
--,--· - - · l ~ ~ t,...0 ~ ~(~ewe.RS)., 
~ 0,.1\.JL voA~,• . . . ' LJ -

' ' •-- ..J c::,aS'nO IL,S.~ ~OS.S I ~ • 
~Cf ~ s;.-.~ ' ~ • ~ c1.-~ 4 ~ 

u..n. 1t"s \,:> csv..:t- o-t ~ ..s 



Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550 Ventura Ave 

Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

February 4th, 2020 
Judith Friedman 
PO Box 131 (19297 Bay St) 
Sonoma, CA 95476 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Wa lnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Parking Required: 

The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining t ime it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 

street he or she is trying to cross. Newer residential development shou ld be created at a sufficiently low 
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households wi ll create congest ion and noise. None of these affects wi ll be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I request that the permitting office 
limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

Sincerely, 

/RECE~VED 
I FEB O 5 2020 
I 
, PERMIT ANO RESOURCE 

AGEMENT DEPAIHMENT 
OUNTY 0~ S!_l_r.·J_OMA 

-~-I 



Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550 Ventura Ave 
Santa, Rosa, CA 9-5403~2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: 

My Name: A-f...LCIA '.WlA e;iLOVV 
ress 1: \<9 :i:s5 ~~etlr':'YS''-~T 

Address 2: 

Phone: L/1 S" - 52:2. - (:t'.1 O 2. . 
Email: ''-\«:.;,,,..)? v,.el ..,...., @ :'F..,"'"' I • cer,_ 

------Acla

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Gr"ading and Dra·inage;,,,, 
'There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed. This raises concerns 

of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times. The changes in the above property will impact and further 
exacerbate the existing problern. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is In motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time It Is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live In an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present--day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
sifeei he ot she is ltying-io trnss. Ni::-wef r"esideniial developrneni should be· Cr"BctLed at a sufficiently low 
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that Is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

Sincere~/V~ 



Claudette Diaz 
Perm it Sonoma 
2S50 Ventura Ave 
.)dllld 
,-. - . .. 

r.u:,d, 
.... ,- A 

:,::>'+U.:>-,o:;i:, 
,..,.. ,.n-, -,Or"",.,_ 

1...1-1 

RE: PLP19-0048

1/.31 /;; 0::LO 

, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: 

My Name: 0ft1A /;~// 
Address 1: <2Llq /4) /, A/' 
Address 2: en q 17 IA.7/ , ( v -,e_ 
Phviic: c._S:;, rJOh1 A I CA-- q 5 4 7 & 
Email: ??'7-93~- /'9 p / 

,3 l/74/o[~C.3@ qo/. t!L>M 
Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention . I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

G, c1ui11~ dllU D, difld~e. 

There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed. This raises concerns 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wi ldlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high ra in, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times. The changes in the above property will impact and further 
eAdLel 
_ . ___ . 

Udle 
I. _ ,.. _ 

ure 
, I . • 

eA,:,llll!S 
• • . , • • _ 

f.11 
•.

uu,e,11. 
• I. I ••• 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto t raffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
:,i, eei i re Uf :,ire j:, l, yi,,~ iu LI u:,:,, Newer I bidi::11lid i UeVelUf.l ll te11l sirou iu ue LI edleu did suffic.ie11Uy luw 

density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding S units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
vdlut:::ii. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permit ting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 



Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550- Ventura Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

January 
t h 

19 , 2020 

Arie and Denise Foster 
79:i'Center:it 
Sonoma, CA 95476 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Grading al'ld Drainage: 
There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed. This raises concerns 
of how this work will affect the drainage o.f the property. and how that drainag.e will negativelv imp·act 
surrounding p;-operties. The impact on the existing watershed poses po,tential problems, for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times. The changes in the above property will impact and further 
exacerbate the exist ing pr-0blem. 

Parking Requir-ed: 
The .ave;age .automobile is in mot ion only :a small percentage of the time. During the r.emairiing time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. ·we live in an .area that w-as developed befor,e car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
street he or she is trying to cross. Newer residential development should be created at a, sufficiently low 
density to fully provide needed parking within the propertv. that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its su rround ings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects wi ll be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

1/We'l"equest that ·tl'le pr.oposal for 5 t.1nits .at ·654 W.alr:itJt Ave be -denied. 1/W.e request that the permitting 
uffice limit the nu~nber of uri'its at this location to a rn:axirn um.cif 2. 



Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550 Ventura Ave 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

January 30, 2020 
Judith Friedman 
PO Box 131 

noma;-e-A-95410~---------------o -------------------------------

Dear Ms. Dia21 

I am the owner of 620 Oak St., El Verano .... a neighborhood without sidewalks or street lights. Streets are 
overcrowded with parked cars at all times of the day. 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile ·,sin motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
street he or she is trying to cross. Newer residential development should be created at a suffic'1ently low 
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not ·,n proportion to its surround',ngs. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I request that the permitting office 
limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

c:;JJ4µ~ C.---... 

Judith 8 Friedb:.n 



RECEIVED 
FEB 1 0 2020 

M PERMIT ANO RESOURCE 
ANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 

--~Y OF SONOMA --"~-

Cla1,1dette Dial 

PerlllllJt Somo'1la, 
25&,0 Ventura,J.\ve 

Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2:8'59' 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The p-rOjlcsed development at 654 Walnut Ave hasrecentl~ come to, my attenti,m, I/We obj«ctto• s; units 

bei-ng built at this locati:on, 

Grading and Drainag.'e: 
There has be'en gradingdane,at thlsdocation to both the,propertyand the•waternhe-d. This raises concerns 

of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 

surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 

and properties both above and below this location, Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
pnmp,mwand on,n•ejgt,baring pnoperties, It <also backs up water ,.,n1x, ti,e street. Tlilere is 9evene flO@jjing 
,ran W.alnutAll'<' ci1111d surrourndingstr'E'ets.Jrn tlie winterdu,lng~eriod ,of h1igh-,.,im,wit1, 4,6inches of 

·running/stamdlmgwater Jn thle stne,et at times. The,chaoges.io tl>e abo-,e pn.,p.ert¥ will impact ar>d further 
-e=.erbate t~r'<' seoiisting pr,oblero. 

Parking Required: 

The average automobile Is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 

stationary, _parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-da,y prnportions. Thisresults in same bh:icks.in our rteighborh<llod where·.the intensity: @f 
deveJor,ment is so high that l>ott<> orn afld off s.ieetp,:wki.ng is tle;,ily iMdequate. ,his raises safety 
concerns for.our beth pedestrians and auto traffic. There are crarne,rs where adrive,.canno,t see. d@wn tho, 

street he or !m'<' is t,yi'ng to cr,os5, Newer, resideotiai development should i,e crea\ll!d at a sofficiently icrw 

densi.ty to fully pro-,ide ne.eded parking;withinthe-pror,ertwthitt is;impmved, induding:that ohisitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
lldd1~g 5,unlts:liil a bl@ck that is;roalW:3 kits lamg is,de~elopment mat in 1>r,op,ortlon to its surnoundings. The 

irumber-of people,.cars, pets, as well-as tl>e·assoti,rted'rnol;-,, .of .do-~blin_g ,,rtripllng the-rn.Hnber,of 
househmlds-wilL,crieate,oom,iesUon-a11d noise. N,cme,ol these aflects wlll l>e wen.efidal to surr.ounding home 
v;alu.e,s. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2, 



Claudette,Diar 
P'errnit !ianoma 
2550 'ite.ntu ra II.Me, 
S'anta R\lsa, CA>954□3-2ll59 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

February 4th, 2020 
Joe.and lrera t.arbre 
61 Ollil/:a In u t l!.we 
Sonoma, 'GA:95'1J6 

D.1,arMs. DI.ti,, 

We object to 5 units being built at this location. 

Grading and Drainage,: 
There ha$ b,een grading.done at thls,locatlcm to,both the:propertv aMd the . ..,.tershed. Thiscraise,;concerns; 
of haw,this;worl, will affect thedrainag;erofthe,pro.perty and how that drainag)':.will negatl~e:lyimpacto.ur 
prope.n:y. Dralnage:faack.up causeSC$landing,11,ater on this,.proµert:v'a.nd on neighboring.properties, It also 
baci<,;up,water ontothe,stre.et. I have indudeo·a.pJcture of 6'54 w·a1nutfrom th·e,street looking,Jnto:the. 
property from the driveway for reference. There is severe flooding on Walnut Ave and surrounding 
streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of running/standing water in the street at 
times. The changes in the above property will impact and further exacerbate the existing problem. 

!larking Re.qulr-ed, 
·Dur rreighborhC)odwas developed before car:sand parkin{lwBs·ofconsider.afion. :S-ome blocks in our 
neighborhood have·.so many car:s that both,on.and-ofhtreet .parking is claarly'irraciequat-e. I have 
Included picture to demonstr.ate•,wh-ere.foere fs,already,anmisting problem. This reises:1-!lfety,concems 
for ·our both r,e:destriarts amJauto traffl:c. Th-ere .are cbrm,rswhere ,a drh,er nannoHee down the street he 
or she is trying to cross. Newer residential development should be created at a sufficiently low density to 
fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor parking. Please 
do not create a hazard for our children. The traffic from excessive units will be a danger to us all. 

Pro pert~: \lal ues, 
Adding.S. units to a block that lsonl\r3: lots.long is;de1re.lopment not in.proportion ta its,surro.undings. The 
n.umber of peop•le, cars, pets,.as:well as,the aS$0j;Jated naise&f doubling:artrlp.ling the.number of 
householdswillcreate congestion and naise.Noneccaf theseaffocts,will he,benefkial to·surrounding home0 

. values. IN'~ rnoved here· because we did NOT want lO live in an ur.l:!an setting;. A'ddingSunits:to our bloek 
will change the whole character of our block. 

We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of uniu;c,atth·is lot:lltlon to.a meximc,m of 2. 

Sintefefl,, 



~ML --{J(CiSSi J2-

fO-V f-i~ \'SS\f.e.. 







Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550 Ventura Ave 
Santa Rosa-, CA 95403-2859 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: ?-- 2.-9-7 o 
My Name: 
Address 1: 
Address 2: 

/<c>l//'r/V,•t / lraul:. Cf- (!/, .,.,.5'.j, ;.,,, L --J-;::;; 4 .£ 
I 0/ 7- 'i?'f ft,c,_ y 5,/-

1 
S OPl Or>' 0~ C, /4- q s ·-(j 7, £ 

Phone: 
Email: 

9-0j- l/F'J - /Of>:J 
r,u-rro..., i,@; /b_che //, JV.tT 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development at 654 Walnut Ave has recently come to my attention. I/We object to 5 units 
being built at this location. 

Grt1ding and Dr=aint1ge-: 
There has been grading done at this location to both the property and the watershed. This raises concerns 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
property and on neighboring properties. It also backs up water onto the street. There is severe flooding 
on Walnut Ave and surrounding streets in the winter during period of high rain, with 4-6 inches of 
running/standing water in the street at times. The changes in the above property will impact and further 
exacerbate the -existing problem. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time it is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where the intensity of 
development is so high that both on and off street parking is clearly inadequate. This raises safety 
concerns for our both pedestrians and auto traffic. There are corners where a driver cannot see down the 
slreet he or she is ifying lo c1oss. Newer: fbidenti.al develuprnen-i should be- Glt:!dLed al a-sufficiently low
density to fully provide needed parking within the property that is improved, including that of visitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
Adding 5 units to a block that is only 3 lots long is development not in proportion to its surroundings. The 
number of people, cars, pets, as well as the associated noise of doubling or tripling the number of 
households will create congestion and noise. None of these affects will be beneficial to surrounding home 
values. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

g~M/(/4~, Sincerely, t 
e,l _,, . i .~\.;N,. ~'--0\,,wl:J 



ClalJd.ette Dia2 · 
Permit Sonoma, 
155& Vent1Jra.,Ave 

Santa Rosa, CA %403'.-c285!r 

RE: PLP19-0048, proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave 

Date: 1-/Z,.-h/·z. . .07-0 

MyName: 

Address 1: '108 l,,Ja..\"""-'t- A -.1e,, 801'1.0W\.c:L CA q,S'-f? f, 
1¼\dr,ess 2: 

PEha~I :(-:rpz;) G'f:38-S 188 
mai: 

Sc..,o+J-- Scknede.,r-

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

Tile proposed development at654 Walnut Ave has recently come t<>rmt attenti011, I/We obje11:tto, 5 units 
being li>uilt at this locatlo11. 

G,rading; and Drainage: 
Thate has been g:rading;d,oneat this,location to,both thepropert1,and the:·\J\llltenhed. This.ra'l,es;concerns; 
of how this work will affect the drainage of the property and how that drainage will negatively Impact 
surrounding properties. The impact on the existing watershed poses potential problems for both wildlife 
and properties both above and below this location. Drainage back up causes standing water on this 
~noperw and ,on,neigmbaring ~r<1Jp>ertles. It also backs,u~ wlil1ariomuo tme stneet. Thene is sevene flooding 
,:in Walnut rwe and surr.oandimg str.eets in the winter.during perio!H>f higrn raim, ,witm ,i,s;-•iffches.of 
•mnnin,g/swrwirngwater in the$lMet'St tim,es. Tkte,clllanges im th,e .ii)o,e pnol't'rt~ will impact and lwrther 

exaoorbate the existing pr.obh!!.ra. 

Parking Required: 
The average automobile is in motion only a small percentage of the time. During the remaining time It is 
stationary, parked somewhere. We live In an area that was developed before car ownership reached 
present-day pn,portions. This results in.s<llme blocks in.our neighborhood whi!re the intensity of 

devel,:,pme"t is so Mghth,at both onood.off street parki.ng is ciea,r-iy inadequate. ,hinaises sa.fety 
concerns for oor b<>th, p,e(lestriafls.afld aeto traffit. Ther,i; am~ it:orners.where a,.driver canf!o-t see down.,the, 

street he or sh<e is trying to,cr<:>SS, Newer, r.esideratial clevel0pm.ent should be created at a sufficient!\( low 
cjensity to f,dly provide neede:d p.arkins; with.in•the: pI•opertw that is improved, indur.lirag; that ofvisitor 
parking. 

Property Values: 
A,dd1n;g·5,uhits w • bl<>tk that ls,only 3 l,ots long is•devel,o~memt "'1J>tin pnop,mrti<>n to its s'-'rrouodings. The 
number .of people, .cars, pets, as well ~s the assoclated•llloise ,:,fdoabHng-0r trl pilng the-number -Of 
h:0useh,@lds will,creabe•oomgestlon,am:I noise. None,of these.affects will be ber>eficial tosurroundiag home 

v;;;,lu.es. 

I/We request that the proposal for 5 units at 654 Walnut Ave be denied. I/We request that the permitting 
office limit the number of units at this location to a maximum of 2. 

S:incerely, 



 M

Claudette Diaz 
Permit Sonoma 
2550 Ventura Ave. 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403-2859 

RE: PLP19-0048 proposed development of 654 Walnut Av. 

03/01/2020 

Rick Bolen 
619 Walnut Ave. 
Sonoma, CA 95476 
707-933-0932 
rick@bolenphoto.com 

Dear Ms. Diaz, 

The proposed development of 654 Walnut Ave. has recently come to my attention. I object to 
the 5 units being built at this location. 

Parking required: 
The average automobile in motion is in motion for only a short time. During the remaining time 
it is stationary, parked somewhere. We live in an are that was developed before car ownership 
reached the present-day proportions. This results in some blocks in our neighborhood where 
the intensity of development is so high that both on and off-street parking is clearly 
inadequate. This raises safety concerns for our pedestrians and auto traffic. These are corners 
where a driver cannot see down the street he or she is trying to cross. Newer residential 
developments need to be created at a sufficiently lower density to fully provide needed parking 
within the property that is improved, including that of visitor parking. y house is opposite the 
development with only two parking spaces. I see having to park blocks away to enter my own 
house. 

I request that only two units on 654 Walnut, not the 5 proposed. 

Sincerely, 

-~~ 
/ Rick Bolen 



April 25, 2020 
 
Claudette Diaz, Planner 
County of Sonoma – PRMD 
2550 Ventura Ave. 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403 
 
RE:   654 WALNUT AVE., SONOMA 
 APN 052-413-015 
 PLP19-0048 
 
 
Dear Ms. Diaz: 
 
I am writing to comment on the above-referenced development proposal, which I 
understand to include up to 5 living units on this 0.32 Ac. parcel.  As a resident of 
this neighborhood (living at 827 Walnut Avenue), I am not opposed to 
appropriate development of the site.  However, I would like to bring to your 
attention the existing flood and drainage deficiencies that affect multiple homes 
in the area, including my own.  I’ve observed first-hand the role this proposed 
development parcel plays in conveying overland stormwater flows during heavy 
storm events and strongly urge your department ensure that comparable 
drainage benefits be preserved with this development.  My request is that the 
proposed development be evaluated and required to implement the drainage 
improvements necessary to ensure that flooding conditions in the neighborhood 
are not exacerbated by the new development. Full disclosure: I am an engineer at 
Sonoma Water with particular familiarity and experience with flooding conditions 
in the Sonoma Valley.    
 
Please note that drainage deficiencies in the El Verano area have been long 
documented in a report entitled, “Survey of Drainage Deficiencies in the El Verano 
Area of Sonoma Valley”, dated August 1979.  While this report is quite old, many 
of the documented drainage deficiencies still exist or have increased with 
continued development in the watershed.  This is the case in the region of this 



proposed development.  I mention this report also for the purposes of identifying 
the creek names I reference herein. 
 
The property at 654 Walnut Avenue provides overland flood flow relief in the 
neighborhood during heavy storm events.  The typical scenario is as follows:  
 

1) Floodwaters overtop Linden Street, just north of Walnut Avenue. This 
occurs at the confluence of Deppen Creek and Jensen Creek.  At this 
location Deppen Creek is a small constructed channel routed through 
residential properties and terminates at Jensen Creek, which is 
conveyed within a roadside channel along the west side of Linden 
Street. 
 

2) Jensen Creek floodwater that overtops Linden Street then overwhelms 
the roadside ditch on the east side of Linden.  Both Jensen Creek and the 
east side roadside ditch convey flow south toward Thomsen Creek, 
located just south of Walnut Avenue. 

 
3) When Thomsen Creek is full, backwatered flows in the east roadside 

ditch begin to flow east along Walnut Avenue, overtopping Walnut 
Avenue in the vicinity of the proposed project and occasionally flooding 
the low-lying living units (duplex) at the south east corner of Linden 
Street and Walnut Avenue.   

 
4) These flood waters that overtop Walnut Avenue THEN FLOW SOUTH 

THROUGH THE PROPOSED PROJECT SITE TOWARD THOMSEN CREEK, 
which remains full and results in flooding on additional downstream 
properties located along Bay Street and Solano Avenue. 

 
Figures 1 through 9 below are photographs from a 2014 storm event.  While this 
event was significant, it does not compare to certain larger flood events, such as 
the 2005/06 New Years flood event. 
 



 

Figure 1 - Linden Street looking north from Walnut Avenue (viewing 
road overtopping at confluence of Deppen Creek with Jensen Creek) 

 

 

 



 

Figure 2 - Linden Street looking north from Walnut Avenue (viewing east 
roadside ditch becoming overwhelmed from Jensen Creek overtopping 
Linden Street) 



 

Figure 3 – Linden Street looking south from Walnut Avenue (viewing 
east roadside ditch back-watered from Thomsen Creek confluence) 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

PROJECT SITE 

Figure 4 - Walnut Avenue looking east from Linden Street (viewing 
excess flood flows from Linden Street now flowing east on Walnut and 
overtopping Walnut Avenue toward proposed project site). 

  



  

Figure 5- Flood flows overtopping Walnut Avenue enter proposed 
project site frontage and flow toward Thomsen Creek at rear of 
property (existing home has since been demolished) 



 

Figure 6 - Overland flood flows from project site contribute to more 
flooding at downstream properties (viewing flooded home structure at 
northwest corner of Solano Ave. at Bay St.) 

 



 

Figure 7 - Overland flood flows from project site remain overland along 
Thomsen Creek corridor downstream of project site (viewing same 
parcel as Figure 6). 

 



 
Figure 8 - Thomsen Creek looking east from Walnut Avenue (proposed 
project is located one parcel downstream from this location) 

 
    
 

 

 

  



As can be readily observed from these photos, the neighborhood is highly 
susceptible to flooding.  I have observed flooding of this nature several times in 
the 16 years I have lived in the neighborhood, including flooding that is worse 
than these photos depict.  Again, I am not opposed to appropriate development 
on the project site, but I feel strongly that the project design needs to recognize 
the flood relief role that is currently served by the parcel – that is, conveying the 
excess breakout flows from Walnut Avenue to Thomsen Creek.  If the project 
design were allowed to obstruct those flows (i.e. not convey them safely 
downstream), then Jensen Creek and Deppen Creek flows will backwater more 
than they already do and upstream properties will be vulnerable to additional 
flooding – including my own home and those of my neighbors.  Below is a picture 
of my own backyard during the 2014 storm event. 

 

Figure 9 – Backwatered upstream flooding of residential properties 
along Deppen Creek (viewing 827 Walnut Ave. backyard). 



In view of the flood conditions described herein, I request the following as a 
condition of approval for the proposed project: 

1. The County should conduct a drainage review for the project, including a 
hydrologic and hydraulic assessment prepared by the project applicant. 

2. The drainage review should ensure that existing flood conditions in the 
neighborhood are not exacerbated by: 1) modified grading on the project 
site, 2) increased impervious surface areas, or 3) any other element of the 
project design. 

3. Particular attention should be given to the existing excess overland flood 
flows that currently flow into the project site during heavy storm events.    

4. Review of off-site hydraulic conditions upstream and downstream of the 
project site (both pre- and post-project) should be analyzed and reviewed 
to ensure no increase in hydraulic gradeline elevations, no increase in 
overland flood area or flood depth. 

5. Appropriate drainage improvements (on-site and/or off-site) should be 
incorporated into the project design to ensure no increase in flooding. 

 

Your consideration of these concerns is greatly appreciated.  I can be contacted at 
(707) 843-0490 should you have any questions. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Kent Gylfe 

827 Walnut Avenue 

 

 

 



From: Kiera Larbre
To: Claudette Diaz
Subject: Re: PLP19-0048, 654 Walnut Avenue Cottages in El Verano
Date: Monday, February 14, 2022 7:26:17 AM

EXTERNAL
Claudette,

Thank you for the update.

What is known is that the current property owner at 654 Walnut Ave has both made changes
to the property which have exacerbated the drainage problem and has told neighbors he does
not care how his work negatively impacts those around the property.

The fact that the changes to grading and creek access have been done and now pose a greater
risk to those of us that live here and have already happened, leads us to believe that the
potential for additional risk and damage to our properties and homes is possible and even
potentially probable.

The drainage problem exists due to a previous improvement across the street (Walnut) and
not from the rear of the property where the drainage should occur.  The culvert across the
street from the front of the property dead ends directly in front of the subject property.

We are hopeful that your office will be successful in mitigating this issue moving forward.  To
date, that has not been our experience.

Kiera Larbre
707.318.6676
610 Walnut Ave

From: Claudette Diaz <Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org>
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2022 10:53 AM
To: 'Kiera Larbre' <kieraa@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: PLP19-0048, 654 Walnut Avenue Cottages in El Verano
 
Hi Kiera,
 
I’m not quite sure why it’s assumed that I have not kept records of neighbors concerns and that I
have not let the applicant know.  
 
For your information, I have let the applicant know that there are concerns regarding the drainage
area and flooding. They did submit a stormwater permit, which you can access yourself through our
Permits Online portal. Please type in the address, 654 Walnut, and you can pull all records of existing

mailto:kieraa@hotmail.com
mailto:Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org


permits and violations.
 
I’ve contacted our engineering division and hydrologist to confirm that this issue is addressed within
their proposed design. I am hoping to schedule a meeting with them soon.
 
I also want you to know that this project is not approved. It’s still in process. These concerns you and
your neighbors have brought up are things do need to be addressed by the applicant.
I will continue to update you all once the application is at a point where we can take it to hearing.
 
Thank you,
Claudette DIaz
 
From: Kiera Larbre <kieraa@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2022 6:06 PM
To: Claudette Diaz <Claudette.Diaz@sonoma-county.org>
Subject: PLP19-0048, 654 Walnut Avenue Cottages in El Verano
 
EXTERNAL
Ms. Diaz,
 
I have recently been made aware that my neighbors reached out to you regarding the lack of
drainage at this location 654 Walnut Ave.
 
I am wondering if you have a record of my previous attempts to bring this issue to your
attention?
 
I have emailed and mailed both letters and photos of this issue both in January and July 2021.
 
It would irresponsible to allow a plan to move forward without a full review of the drainage of
our street and this property.
 
I feel your department has no accountability to those of us that live around this subject
property.  I am hopeful that with more of us bringing this issue to your attention more and
more times, there will be protection for those of us that could be damaged by this
development.
 
Kiera Larbre
610 Walnut Ave
 
 

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.



THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.



Date: August 3, 2022 
 
To: Design Review Committee  
Subject: Public Comment for PLP19-0048  
From: Joe Buchmeier & Family, 19284 Bay Street (neighbor to cottage housing proposal) 
Cc: Claudette Diaz, Project Planner 
 
Dear Design Review Committee,  
 
My family asks the DRC to ensure the applicant protects our mature Valley Oak Tree (approx. 
18” DBH 45-feet tall) that is located on the property line between our backyard and the 
proposed cottage housing complex.  
 
The applicant failed to show this mature Valley Oak Tree on any of their grading, building and 
landscaping plans. These plans do show an existing 12” Valley Oak tree located on the property 
line but they omitted our larger Valley Oak tree. Please see pictures I provided below. Grading 
and foundation work occurring at the base of this tree trunk will likely destroy the tree.  
 
This Valley Oak tree frames our house, provides shade, and affects our property value. The 
proposed cottage housing complex will also benefit from protecting this tree. We maintain the 
tree for safety and aesthetic purposes. This past June we spent $1,000.00 on a local tree 
trimming company maintaining this mature Valley Oak tree.  
  
Please require the applicant to identify our Valley Oak tree on their grading and building plans, 
and include conditions of approval that require the drip line and roots for this tree are 
protected during construction, in accordance with the County’s Tree Protection Ordinance.  
 
Thank you for considering our concern. 
 
-Joe Buchmeier and Family, neighbors   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachment: Pictures of Valley Oak Trees on property line & map 



 

View from our backyard, looking west towards cottage housing complex 



 
 

View from our backyard, looking west towards cottage housing 
complex; note there are two valley oaks – approx. 12” and 18” DBH 



 
 

View of large valley oak framing our house 



 

Red arrow pointing to valley oak tree on property line 



 
 Irvin Klein Design Studio 

676 Speers Road 

Santa Rosa Ca. 95409 
 

Plans and Permit Applications                                 Tel 707 695 0711 Email irvin@sonic.net 

www.irvinklein.com 

 

 

 

Date:  8.2.2022 

To:  Claudette Diaz Project Planner PLP19-0048 

Reference: Reply Joe Buchmeier Letter dated 8.3.2022 

 

Dear Claudette and Mr. Buchmeier 

Thank you for your letter. The tree in question does appear on our tree protection plan. It is right on the 

property line and the existing fence is interrupted to accommodate the tree.   

 

It is our intention to keep and protect the tree and it will be enclosed with protective fencing during 

construction. It has great character. It is shown on our tree protection plan (attached). 

 

The site has some water drainage issues and the buildings and foundation/slab are to be elevated above 

the natural grade to be above any potential water. We believe this, and distance from the property line (5ft) 

will mean that the impact of the new construction on tree will be minimal. 

 

Sincerely 

Irvin Klein for Michael Pasquan 

mailto:irvin@sonic.net
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